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THE COVENT-RY CASE.
Pratt and Others v. the British Medical Association

and Others.
TrE following is the continuiation from page 125 of the
report o.6f this case:

Isaiah Farren, who had been connected with the dispensary
from 1870 to 1912, said that he had been appointed honorary
secretary in 1904, before which he waas collector. The YMedicalService Committee was formed twenty-five years ago. There
'had always been.a wage limit of £2, and hle had known cases
of membership being refused. The rates of -subscription were
-pra.tically the same as other rates in Coventry. No one made
any -profit -oit of it except the medical officers and the paid
servants. In September, 1909, he was requested to write to the
J3ecretary of the British Medical Association with a view to
,getting ithe ban removed, and in June, 1909, a meeting took
pplace in London. The meeting came to nothing becasuse when
.they asked what would happen if they cousented to. the-pro-
-posed conditions, -the represenrtatives of the British Medical
Associaston intimated that thethen medical officers must make
.,peace for-themselves. The<,practice of palying the collector by
commission was given up when the question was raised by
:-putside doctors. He could not be certain of the date.

In cross-exAmination, he said that there was always an agita-
-tion against the dispensary. The "Quts" objected to 'the
"ins." He did not know that payment of-the collctor by com-
imissiGn was objected to years before the alteration was made.
Having regard to the scruples of the British Medical Associa-
-*io,1he-thought the .commission system was bad. A member
.was entitled to remain although his wages increased to over £2.
,e-remembered the issue of the aBradford Rules, and that Dr.
.Piokup approved of them. He also remembered the resigna-
tion.of Dr. Fletcber, but hisi reason for doing so was always a
mystery to the witness. When the five doctors resigned, one-
4hird of the members also resigned. At.the meeting in London
,it was suggested that there should be,greater representation of
the doctors on the general committee, that the medical staff
.,hould be open to all local members of the profession,nnd that
,there should be a rigid wage limit. These conditions they were
willing to accept, but they refused the compromise because

-rtley wanted to stand bytheir doctors. They were never willing
that the dispensary should be all under complete medical con-
trol. The dispensary had been started by a Dr. Smith, and
'gradually became self supporting. It was originally started to
- benefit poor pQrsons who could not pay thxe usual fees. From
- 1906 they were willing to pass a rule to prevent the abiuse of the
-wage limit.

CCharles Alfred Gray said he had been connected with the
-.dispensary for forty'years. Most of the committee were public
-.men in Coventry. EHe did not think many members exceededthe £2 limit. So far as he knew, the dispensary was always
pXoperly managed, b;ut he always knew there was opposition
,tio it.

In cross-examination, he said that at the present time the
-committee consisted mnostly of working men who were taking
,part in public affairs. The medical officers had asked for a
larger proportion of representation on the committee, but he
always understood the agitation was for a larger control of the
dispensary by the doctors. The dispensary was not registered
-s a friendly society until 1908.

In re-examiniation, he said that clergymen and employers had
been members of the committee, and even now it included some
.employers of labour.
Mr. Turton having been examined,
Mr. Alfred Bouham, the present secretary, was called. He

tsaid he ewas appointed in 1913, but before that he had beeni
auditor. He considered it untrue to say that well-to-do
nembers continiued to use the dlispensary. He had prepared a
history of the institution from 1831, when it was founded. In
1873 there were 9,000, and in 1888 20,000 members, when the
xeceipts were £2,620. It became an approved society in 1912.

In cross-examination, he said that there were now 10,00
members. The dispensary gave medical relief to the actual
.subscriber and to his wife and children.
The answers to certain interrogatories having been put in,

this closed the plaintiffs' case.
Mr, McCall, K.C., in opening the defence, submitted (1) that

there was no illegal' conspiracy; (2) that there was no illegal
conspiracy causing,damage to the plaintiffs; (3) that there was
no defamation of the plaintiffs by either libel or slander;--(4) that there was privilege for all publications; (5) that there
-was no express malice.; and (6) that the suggestion that each
;,1defendant was agent fbr all the other defendants so as to make
hosme other defendants liable for the individual acts vas quite
unifomded. As to the -liability.of the Association, it had not in
-any case been decided that-a corporation as a legal entity could
Me guilty of conspiracy (Williams v. Manchester Corporation),although a corporation had been held liable for malicious prose-- iit;on on the pefic grundtht the crporation might lhave
attributed.to it the malioe of its agetits. Kven in the case of a
&*nbinatioin of workmen, it had beeij'he)d, before the emaici-

V*tion df trades itni6brs, that a conspiray 'or combination was
i*qt-per se -iNlgal (Tfre- Queen v. Rowlhnds). It was neoessary,;-sonSider -oarefiily-4he poiitiont .of 0the parties and --the
scheme of professional protection which was embodited in

the Memorandum and Articles of Association cf the British
Medical Assocsation. B.y paragraph 3 the objects of the
.Association was " to promote the medical and allied sciences,
and to maintain the honour and interests of the .medical pro-
fession." All its income-was devoted to that objecit. Here was
a dispensary which the doctors in Covenitry unanimously, or
with onie exception, pronounced to be.detrimental to the honour
and interest of the profession, and a number of persons, in-
cluding the plaintiffs, h,ad determined to assist and serve under
the Association. He referred to the Mogul Steamship Company
v. MacGregor, where the defendants (in the words of Lord
Bowen) "hiad done nothing more against the plaintiffs thain
pursue to the bitter end a war of competition waged in tue
interest of their own trade." It was there held that such
commercial motives did -not deprive of " just cause or excuse "
acts done in the course of trade which would but for such
motive.be justifiable. Unlimited -competition in the interests
of a profession or tride was-per se justifiable, and not the less
so because that competition was in the protection of the
.defendants' own trade intereats. "Professional interests"
were equivalent-to " trade interests."
Mr. Justice .McCardie: The net resuLt of the Mogul case is

this-that mere competition agreed upon by a body of person)s
with intent-even to-ruin a mandis not per se actionable.
Mr. UcCall agreed tocthis. According ,to the -Mogul case, it

was lawful for four grocers, w-ho decided -to ruin a fifth, to
circularize his customers and undersell him. That in effect had
:been declared to be lawful.
Mr. Justice McCardie: The real-point is-Have the defendants

here gone beyond that? This case raises in the most acute
form the permissive-limits.of quasi-coercive acts.

Mr. McCall, continuing, said that the'case-might be differenat
-if.the-object of the defendants wasBulicious,namely,.to injure
the plaintiffs whether they, hhe Liefendants, should benefit or
not. Dr. Burke had.admitted that.he ,.could not point.to any-thing Showing express maliceaginst the -plaintiffs on the .,part
.of individual defendants.
Mr. Juatice McCardie: But the charge is conspiracy. Sup-

.pose it contains.the ingredients of coercion and Intimidatioir.
Iam.not aware that it is any answer, if vou have effected by
the ingredients in a .conspiracy, to say "[ did that to benefit
myself."
Mr. McCall,.continuing, said that the mere fact that people

had conspired gave no cause of action (Salaman v. Warner,
65 L.T. .132). It must be a conspiracy to do an illegal thing or
a legal thing by illegal means. The results of the conspiracymust give a right of action. Much had been said about social
as distinct from professional ostracism, but social ostracism
was no part of -the policy of the British Medical Association,
even if social followed professional oatracism. Social ostracism
did not give-a cause of action.
Mr. Justice McCardie: A number.of medical men may agree

together not;to meet Dr. A. profossionally or.otherwise. There
is then merely abstention by agreement. But suppose the same
men go to.one who is friendly with Dr. A. and say, "If you meet
him you yourself shall suffer the-doom of professional boycott."
Is that permissible in law? That is the question-in this case.
Mr. McCall submitted that this was permissible. The

members of the Division were entitled to say that A, B and C
were doing what was detrimental to the interests of the.pro-
fession, and that they would have no meeting or commerce wi.th
them. There was, then, no coercion in the legal sense.
Mr. Justice McCardie: Suppose a trade union leader says to

an employer, "If vou continue to keep that man Brown ii
your employment f will call every one of your workmen out."
What is the difference?
Mr. McCall said the cases were dissimilar, and that mere

calling.or trying to call the men out would not give a cause.-of
action. The Association only claimed to influence members of
the Associatioin. They indicate something which a Division
has pronouLnced to he inimical to the interests of the profession,
and invite the members to carry it out.
Mr. Justice McCardie: Mr. Schwvabe calls it a threat.
Mr. McCall said that the use of the words " conspiracy,"

"threat," or "malice" was calculated to obscure the facts.
The defendants merely invited-invited with sanction behind
it-the Birmingham practitioners to aid in carrying out the
Birminghiam policy.
Mr. Justice McCardie: Does not that amount to a threat?
Mr. McCall admitted that it was a threat, but to be actionable

it must h.ave beeuani illegal threat. But the Association had
made no illegal threat; they were entitled to say, "This Asso-
ciation, wich is founded for the purpose of maintaining the
honour and interests of the profession, has by its members who
are outhe spot and know the facts come to the conclusion that
no medical men should be associated with this dispensary, and
we invite youto help us." -Even supposing-.the invitation or
notice meant that in -the event of refusal the recipient would
be calledlon to explain or resign, it was within their rights.Mr. Justice McCardie: The gravity of this case is that the
Association, as it seems to me, are claiming the right to destroy
a man professionally and socially because he fails to conform,
not -to the General Medical -Council's standard, but to their
standard of what a medical man should be.
Mr. McCall said thatwaswhat the defendants did in the Mogul

case. If " threat" was the proper word to use, they were
-entitted to -e the policy of exclusion to -proteet their own
interests. As to the alleged libel, -they were privileged. The
publication,wa made i4t-teJRIT-RMiKDIGD JouRNAL in the
ordinarycourse-of business, that paper being ouly rea -y t*hemedical pro6fssion.
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Mr. Justice McCardie: That might be so if it was purely a them the boycott would remain even if the ruiles were altered
seiety'journal. But it is registered as a newspaper. as desired.
Mr. McCall submitted that publication in the JOURNAL WaS Mr. Justice McCar'die: Has the Association no power to

well within the rule laid down by Lord Moulton in Edmondsoni require its members to abstain from boycotting the individuals
v. B-irch and Co., Ltd., and Homner. cited in Fraser on Libel, 5th they have boycotted ?-These men (at Coventry) had been fight-
edition, p. 250. There was no case proved of the libel being ing at very considerable trouble to get the dispensary rules
thrust upon any third person. In the absence of proved malice altered. They had been prevented by the interposition of these
privilege was a dlefence. Privilege wvas not destroyed by taking four gentlemen, and it was not reasonable to expect that they
-reasonable means to bring a matter to the knowledge of those would allow them to remain in possession of the spoils. That
who were not members of the Association, but were members was our attitude. Continuing, witness said it was immoral to
of the medical profe'ssio'n. The names were not given in the allow them to so remain--immoral in the sense that they had
JOURNAL, and the only libel, or thie typical libel on which the failed to act up to the donduct required for the pecuniary
plaintiffs relied was the alleged libel that appeared on April, 4th, advancement of the pr'ofession. The malin objections of the
wherein aspirants for these position wrdivided in'to four Associatio'n weetree:. '(1) Its growing piowear was diminishingclases,almoto' the faeo hmecuie portunities fQr private practice; (2) people were admitted
Dr. Alfred Cox, ,O.B.E., examined by Mr.. Hollis Walker, who ought not in the,opinion of many to have been' ad'mitte'd;

said that the British Medical Association had 18,000 members (3) many 'of te Coetydcoshdn potut ftkn
in this country4ahd 5,000elsewhere. -There' were 33,700 medical part.'in the dispensary practice. He al'so desired -to emphasiZe
men in the United Kingdom. Having stated the objects'of the that itgave rise to local friction and disputes. Professioiai
Association, he said that it was in conistant communication honoulr involved something mo're thani fe'es.
with all1 the Government departments.' E'very member Agreed Mr. Justice McCardle: The ~point you are' helping me oni is
to 'abide by the regulations- contained in-the Articles and a point .arising in, so ,many branichese Qf professional activity
By-laws. It was divided into Branches which were subdivided apart from.doctors. Hence thecuirious importance of this case.
into Divisions. The Coventry Division was one of the elemen'ts The great proble'm is:'Are the defendanits' entitled to ruin th~e
of th'e Birmingham Branchb. These Divisions were formed in individual in order to benefit the greater, b'ody?
1903. The profession was forced. into organizing itself so as to The witness was then taken through a large number of docu-
form. some other court whichi would fill up the hiiatus or vacancy ments. He said he hatd no ill-will to'w'ards any of the p'laintiffs'
left by the limited p wr fthe GenieralI Medical Counicil. -he did not knowte esnly
Bdfor`e t'he'y took up te ques8tion of ethics eac'h mani was a law In cross-examination, -he admitted it was, a serious thing, 'to
unito himnself. They did not claim more than that it was best say of a medical man that he hiad done somethin-g detrimenltalfor questioni -of conduct not sufficiently seriouLs to be considered to the ho'no'ur of the profession, buit it was 'not the same as8
by the Genieral Mledicail Counicil to'be dealt with by some organ- saying he -was guilty Of infamous conduct in a professional
-ized form of medical'opinion, and they had gradually evolved respect. It would justify men in an association binding them-
the- necessary machinery. .Medical men signified their assent selves together to ostracize him, and to age ntomethim~
by joining in large numbers. The question of contract practice professionally. Some peoiple might not, of cour-se, acgept their
ha;d often been before the Association. It had often led to stanidards.
abuises, as when irresponsible. laymen used to farmi out doctors, Mr. Schwabe: Do you say that these gentlemen (we needI not
and made profit by running clubs at a very low price. There bother about the, gentleman who is dead niow) have done some-
were three objections: (1) The medical man became a mere thing which renders them unfit to be met by anybody in the
servant ; (2) people took advantage of it who had no business to profession? Yes or no?-No, I,do not.
do so; (3) the payment was often qu.ite inadequate. After a They are.perfectly honourable members, so far as you know,
report issuedl in 1905 the campaign againFAt contract practice of their profession ?-I 'kn'ow'nothing against them except takingbegan. The first form of warning notice, issued in 1907, this a'ppoinitment.
enjoinedI people to iniquire of the local Division, but they could And you agree with me that is not a thing which rendlers
also apply to him. In 1914 people were asked to inquire of him them persons who have been guilty of aniy coniduct detrimenitalalon-e. Before any such notice was published in the JOURNAL to the initerests and honour of their profession?-How can I
he wouild receiye a report from -the local Division. It was agree with you when my Association have said so? It depends
then, put before the Central Ethical Committee. Tu6e notice upon the standard. Had I been a member of the Coventrywvas usually put in for- three monthis. Apart from conitract Division I should have thloughit so.
practice, ethlical p'rocedure was conisidered by the Associa- Never minid the Coventry Division. GiVe mne an answer as. a
tion,' and in 1904 rules knowni as tthe Bradford Rules wv're man. I want -to know your definition of "ldishonourable."741formulated whiich formed the basis of the present rules, consider their action dishonourabie in coming into CoventryThe EFthical Committee was also formied, wvhich covered the adpeetn the Coventry professorepnthfuisf
whole range of professional conduct, good taste and etiquette. thieir attempts to reform, the dispensary.
IT-heir, iitr'oduction often succeeded in establ-ishing good Continuinig, witness said that having regard to its. past histop.relations. Rule "Z" (13) provided for anotice being sent by a he could niot adlmit that to hold office there now was n t
Division to a Branch, but the Di-vision was autoiiomous, and detrimental to the honour of the professionl.might not require the hielp of the ~Branch. The niacliinery of Mr. Justice MoCardie: It is -a fair question ev u h
the Division in relatiotn to the,Coventry Dispensa;ry was not past history. Takinjg the dispensary as it is, in your view wouldinivoked until 1906. Until 1903 the Birmingham Braiichi had a man be acting ag'ainst the honour a'nd' interests-of the 'p'ro-local jurisdiction over the dispeiisary dispute, and they had fession, if he became an officer subject to the rule's we know of?
frequently expressed their opinioni about it. They had never -In such conditions. it would entirely depenid upon the opinionattempted to deal with the question of private fees, but contract of the other local medical men who would be affectedi by its
practice was on a different footing. Ani indi'vidual doctor operations. They would -know betteir than' we do in London.couild -deal with an individ'ual -patient, btit when" it came to But I caninot dissociate the instituition from its past history.dealing with friend(ly societies, trade unions, and large bodies Mr. Justice MoeCardie: Suppose, for examiple, Dr. Pickupthey required a. gombine likie the Associatioin. Th4e Genleral were to. accept a po'st there now, what w'ould you say ?-LeavingMiedical Council, w'hich was for the protection of'thie ptiblic, the prese6nt men there?
could not inter-fere. Mr. -Justice MoCardie: Yes.-I should say he had betrayedMr.: Justice MoCardie: Why should niot a dloctor deal with the whole business.
folk as a body9?-The danger lies in the growthi of power on Mr. Justice McCardie: Take Dr. Orton ?-Neither hie nor a'nythe part of tha;t body.' In Covebntry at oiie tim4e it used to other Coventry man would take the Appointment until satisfied
be a boast that -they had nearly half the population -in this the conditions were satisfactory.
dispensary. Continuing, witness said ostracism, even if advocated by the
Continuing, he said that it was not whiolly a question of Division, would not necessa-rily follow uniless the Central

finan'ce. It was a questioni of free choice betweeni doctor and Council approved.
patient, and the abolitioni of friction between members of the Mr. Justice McCardie: The scheme presenited by the British
profession. They believed the interests of the profession and Medical Association appears to be that the Central Ethical
the Public were best served when thiere was no interpositioni of Committee dictate the standard of honiour.
a lay body. Conining, witness said he did not consider it detrimenital to

Mr., Justice McCardie: I do not see where the question of the honour and interests of the professio'n to hold an appoint.ethics comes in except so far as it may be ethiical righteousness ment under lay control. Ostracism did not niecessarily follow
to stand by your professional brethren when they are fighting conduct detrimenatal' to the honour and interest of the pro-for thie improvement of their pecuniary interests?-Ethics Also fession, but it would generally. There might be a different
come in because in this dispute between the medical officers of standard of ethics in different parts of England. They tried to
the dispensary anid the local men there wals bad feeling, conduct their inquiries impartially. If Dr. Holmes was con-

Contin`uing, witness said that under the Inisurance Act the demned without being heard it was wrong. With regard to Dr.
State had alreadly fixed certain, minimum fees which were: Holmes, being refused attendance at a. hospital when he had ahiigher than those paid at Coventry; but it was f'ai'r to say' that poisoned flinger witness s'aid he might have' gone to'one of 'histhedspensry weenowpaying to their medical- m'en onibehalf colleagues Te 'w'ariiiing notice was meant to'conviey that fr6m.of alare nuberof teirpatintathe tat feewhih thy gt aprofessional point'of view a man should iiotgo before satisfyingfrom the State. himself before he goes that he would, be wise in doing o
Mr. Justice IVJcCardie: I have been asking a numnber of ques-

tions, but I feel this case -is strikinig so acuitely at the welfare of'(Tbe continued.)
the medical profession that I wMrit to understand the bases of
the matter.

'The witness was then referred to various letters'and minutes. TME University of Wisconsin 1?as received doitijns
Withregard to the meeting in London at whioh'there was-anan ounting tO £20,00, which, together with an appr6pria.
eakwit -to axe4v -at--an 'undostanding the -positon was tht tion of £10,000 froi the Legislature 'of lgi1j will be-tredthey could t.n ecgniz the'men holding theiappiomnlmeltts.in the -congtrueid6on'Iof a new infirmary bic the medicalothi'CVeMry-iveinudnot ize -the Mid)
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